Brief Resumes of the Board of Trustees


William Losco, AA, BA, CGFM (Certified Government Financial Manager) – CFO: Customs and Border Protection, previously known as the U.S. Customs Service - 35 years Presently Tax Preparer and Public Accountant.

Nancy Dondero, M.Ed., BA – Director of Development: Director Bergen County Technical Schools 12 years, Vice Principal Dover Public Schools 4 years, Principal Ringwood Public Schools currently in 8th year.

Advisory Board


Mission Statement
VTF challenges benchmarks in the Non-Emergency Medical Transportation Industry. Our quality service for the Active and Veteran Military will reinvent the healthcare transportation system within the Veteran Affairs. Offer high paying career opportunities to all veterans.

Vision Statement
The VTF aims to achieve Non-Emergency Medical Transportation for all Active and Veteran Military personal throughout the New Jersey. To take expand into new territories such as New York, Connecticut and Pennsylvania.

Organizational Values
- Transparency in all dealings with all donors.
- Commitment to patients in keeping the quality of care to the highest standards.
- Collaborative approach to new aspects of healthcare

Major Milestones Achieved to Date
- In principle agreement with Lyons VA Hospital Vision Impairment Group, New Jersey to transport all Active and Veteran U.S. Military.
- Competitor analysis undertaken to establish uniqueness of transporting all U.S. Military to the VA hospitals and their medical appointments.

The Service
We offer daily transportation to any Non-Emergency Medical Appointment. This includes but is not limited to: All accredited Hospitals, Rehabilitation Centers, Physical Therapy Facilities, Doctor Visits.

Major Benefits
Receive consistent quality personalized transportation.
- This Foundation offers career opportunities to all veterans.
- All drivers are certified in First Aid, CPR/AED, and Defensive Driving and have MAVT License (Mobility Assistance Vehicle Technician).
- Additionally all drivers are required to be Fingerprinted and undergo National, State and County Background Check including random substance abuse testing.

The Contacts
VTF works closely with the County of Passaic Department of Senior Services, Disability & Veterans Affairs and County of Passaic Para Transit along with many Senior Living Facilities in Passaic County, New Jersey and New Jersey Transit.

Donating
The goal is to raise enough money to cover the basics that will allow VETFAN to offer free services to veterans including overhead and operating expenses, drivers, gas and insurance.

If you’d like to get involved, please speak to anyone on the Board of Trustees or Board of Advisors about how you can help, or contact us via phone of email. By making a tax-deductible donation to the VTF for the VETFAN program, you will show veterans how much you appreciate their service to our country and you’ll be making a real difference in the lives of those who sacrificed their own health and well-being to protect our freedoms.

100% of your donation will go towards helping local vets.